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The Subaru Impreza WRX STi Spec C is
the base car from which Prodrive
builds its highly successful Group N
Imprezas.

Prodrive not only builds international
specification rally cars, but also sells
the base car from which customers can
build rally cars to meet their own
championship requirements and
budget level.

The base car model for 2006 is the
most advanced yet with numerous

improvements over its predecessor
which, once again, won the Production
World Rally Championship and
numerous national series across the
world. 

The 2006 car has been given a
complete aerodynamic make over.  The
front of the car includes a new air
intake chamber, remodelled front grill
and lights.  The rear of the car sees the
reintroduction of the high rear wing
and a new spoiler over the rear
window.  This is designed to provide

the Impreza with maximum down
force and high speed stability.

The peformance of the engine has
been improved with an increase in
torque of 10Nm and additional turbo
boost.  

The transmission has a revised torque
split of 41/59 (front to rear) giving a
more even distribution of power.

As the largest manufacturer of group
N Imprezas, Prodrive is able to offer
base car customers a comprehensive
range of international specification
upgrades and continued support.

Major upgrade components offered by
Prodrive include:

LHD conversion

Full kit provided to convert RHD base
car to LHD.

Protection

Kevlar underfloor protection kit, heavy
duty sump guard and rear diff guard.

Suspension

Prodrive can supply a range of
international and clubman dampers.
They are available in tarmac, smooth
tarmac, gravel and rough gravel
specifications.

ECU 

Prodrive Pectel ECU for 32mm
restricted engines.

CDC

Non ABS STi option available.

Stage two engine

Prodrive built competition engine.
(donor engine required)

Exhaust

Competition exhaust systems with
catalyst and silencer options.

Competition gearbox

Homologated five speed dog-
engagement.

Driveshaft kit

Group N competition drive shaft kit. 

Hydraulic handbrake

Available for both RHD and LHD cars.

STi competition brakes

Tarmac and gravel options to take
advantage of 2006 regulations.

Engine

Power:  206kW (280PS) @ 6400 rpm

Torque:  422Nm @ 4400rpm

Turbo:  ball bearing

Gearbox

Gears:  six-speed and reverse
Final drive ratio:  3.9

Differentials

Front: helical
Centre: EMCD 41:59 with steering
position sensor
Rear: mechanical LSD

Steering:  rack & pinion 13.1

Suspension:  Macpherson strut and coil
springs (front and rear)

Brakes: Brembo discs front and rear

Wheels: 17 x 8.0JJ

Tyres:  235 / 45 R17

Dimensions

Length 4465mm
Width 1740 mm
Height 1425 mm
Wheelbase 2540 mm
Front track 1490 mm
Rear track 1495 mm
Ground clearance 140 mm

Weight 1390 kg

Impreza WRX STi Spec C International specification upgrades

Base car specification

aerodynamics
New rear air diffuser and rear wing

power
Increase in torque and boost

engine
New sump and engine mountings

exhaust
New exhaust system

suspension
Revised set-up

airflow
New air intake chamber

transmission
New centre differential giving a 41:59 front
to rear torque split
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